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By Ken Datzman

Cyberattackers have been busy in 2017 — to no surprise — and

businesses of all sizes have been in their crosshairs.

The number of U.S. data breaches tracked through June 30, 2017, hit

a half–year record high of 791, according to recent numbers released by

the nonprofit Identify Theft Resource Center and CyberScout.

This represents a significant jump of 29 percent over 2016 figures

during the same time period.

Hacking, which includes phishing, ransomware, and skimming, was

the leading cause of data breaches in the first half of this year. So far in

2017, the business sector continues to top the list at 54.7 percent of total

breaches, followed by the health care/medical industry at 22.6 percent.

A growing number of these attacks target small businesses. Many

small–business owners lack the expertise they need to prevent a

cyberattack. Unfortunately, one simple hit can destroy everything a

small–business owner worked hard to create.

“There are a lot of small businesses in Brevard County, and I think

many of them might have the perception that they wouldn’t be a target of

a cyberattack. But that couldn’t be further from what’s happening today

with data breaches,” said Frank Huston, the president and chief

operating officer for SD Data Center in Melbourne. “The biggest thing is

educating the end–user on just how serious the concern is.”

The Internet allows businesses of all sizes and from any location to

reach new and larger markets and provides opportunities to work more

efficiently by using computer–based tools. However, it also brings outside

risk to businesses in the form of cyberattacks.

A survey by Nationwide Insurance reveals that almost eight in 10

small–business owners do not have a cyberattack response plan, even

though a majority of them (63 percent) have been victims of at least one

type of cyberattack, such as computer hacking, phishing, a data breach or

unauthorized access to company information.

A data–management plan can help protect your small business. And

the SD Data Center, housed in a custom–built 25,000–square–foot

highly secure facility, has expanded its suite of offerings to include full

cybersecurity services and training for businesses, as well as cloud

monitoring and other new services.

“We’re trying to respond to the needs of our clients,” said Huston.

“And we have clients of all sizes. What we have created is a suite of

service offerings that reach from the smallest business all the way to the

largest business. Every business has the same need — as it relates to

these types of services — but not every business has the same budget.

We’ve put together a product suite that’s affordable at the small–

business level, affordable at the mid–sized company level, and affordable

SD Data Center expands
with new services to help
firms protect information

Frank Huston is president and chief operating officer for SD Data Center, formally known as TerraCom Direct, in
Melbourne. The 25,000–square–foot, custom–built SD Data Center, which will become an operational division of
Satcom Direct in January, has expanded its suite of offerings to include cybersecurity and other services, to better meet
the needs of clients. SD Data Center caters to businesses of all sizes with a suite of information technology offerings.
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Jess Parrish Medical Foundation’s gala to help future
generations; a range of sponsorship opportunities

TITUSVILLE — Jess Parrish Medical Foundation’s annual benefit gala will be held

from 5–10 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 4, at Cruise Terminal One, Port Canaveral.

GrayRobinson, P.A., and William & Laura Boyles are presenting sponsors for this

year’s event, “Soirée by the Sea.”

Guests will enjoy an elegant 1940s cruise–themed evening complete with a Captain’s

dinner and live entertainment. From “spectacular wardrobes and an exquisite dinner to

elite entertainment and portraits to capture every moment, the event promises to be an

evening guests will not forget.”

Event proceeds will benefit The Children’s Center, a service of Parrish Healthcare and

a one–stop childhood development resource center, which provides an array of health,

education and human services under one roof. The center is home to many community

agencies offering a variety of programs to children of all abilities.

Because they have low student–to–teacher ratios and provide necessary services based

on the child’s need, not the parents’ ability to pay, the Center has operational needs

beyond what client revenues generate each year. Proceeds from the gala “will help ensure

future generations have a safe place to learn and grow.”

“GrayRobinson, P.A. and William & Laura Boyles are honored to once again partner

with the Jess Parrish Medical Foundation as presenting sponsors for this year’s Benefit

Gala. We are delighted to support the community and development of future generations

of our children through programs and services offered at The Children’s Center,” said

William Boyles, a shareholder at GrayRobinson, P.A.

Judy Allender, Holly Carver and Heather Loyd are the co–chairwomen for the event.

Gala committee members are: Richard Boggs, Ginny Bradford, Winnie Brewer, Kelley

Broome, Mary Coleman, Amy Craddock, Lori Duester, Voncile Franklin, Dawn

Hohnhorst, Melissa Lugo, Christina Morrison, Susan Morse, Candi Neuweiler, Elana

Pitcher, Leigh Spradling, and Dr. Tanya Taival. A1 Productions and Touring will provide

the event lighting, with event photos by Cuebas Digital Photography.

Sponsors at the time of this release include: First Mate sponsor: Bermello Ajamil &

Partners, Inc.; Excursion level sponsors: Allender & Allender P.A./Jerry and Judy

Allender; Boggs Gases; Cocoa Beach Hospitality/Transportation Association; Susan

Morse, UBS Financial Services; RUSH Construction Inc.; N. Christine Sylvester;

TD Bank, and Zumpano Patricios & Winker, P.A. Anchor level sponsors: The Broome Law

Firm, P.A./Chris & Kelley Broome; Canaveral Port Authority; Coastal Ambulance Service;

Florida Cardiovascular Association; GT USA LLC; Hamlin Capital Advisors LLC;

Industrial Steel Inc.; Itani Family Pharmacy/Basil & Dania Itani; Dr. Nabil Itani, Internal

Medicine; Jaguar Land Rover Merritt Island; Loyd Contracting Co. Inc.; Bob and Jessie

Kirk; Mr. and Mrs. George Mikitarian; Precision Shapes Inc.; Sodexo; TeamHealth

Southeast; and Dr. Tanya Taival, Obstetrics & Gynecology. Media sponsors: “Brevard

Business News,” “Florida Today,” and SCB Marketing. Other generous sponsors will be

recognized at the event.

Individual gala tickets are available at $125. Sponsorship opportunities are offered

starting at $500. For additional information or to make a gift/reservation, contact Jess

Parrish Medical Foundation at 269–4066, or visit www.parrishmedfoundation.com.

West Melbourne Olive Garden GM Gonzalez earns recognition
Carlos Gonzalez, general Manager of the Olive Garden in West Melbourne, has

achieved parent company Darden Restaurants’ Diamond Club status.

He was recognized this year for his commitment to “delivering guest experiences at the

highest level,” while making a difference in the lives of guests and team members, as well

as in his community.

“When guests walk through the doors of the West Melbourne Olive Garden, they feel

like part of our family thanks to leaders like Carlos,” said Dave George, president of Olive

Garden.

“His passion for hospitality and creating a vibrant team member culture make him an

incredible asset to both the West Melbourne community and Olive Garden family.”

This year, Gonzalez joins an elite group of 42 general managers selected from the more

than 800 Olive Garden restaurants in North America, making this an exclusive honor.

Gonzalez said he attributes his professional success to his team.

The West Melbourne Olive Garden is located at 2508 W. New Haven Ave.
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Office Suite for Lease
High Point Tower
400 High Point Drive   Cocoa, FL  32926

Ample Parking
River Views

Well Maintained Property

Centrally Located
35 Minutes to

Orlando Airport
10 Minutes to
Port Canaveral

10 Minutes to I-95

Beautiful
Newly Renovated
2500 sq. ft.Suite

Third Floor
Class "A" Building

on
High Point Drive

and US1
For those with

Discriminating Taste

Located on the NE Corner of SR 528 and US 1
Cocoa, Florida

Contact Susan Timmins

321-636-0200
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By Manoj Chopra
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

We are bombarded on a daily basis by both old and new

problems — crises that have either been many years in the

making or have risen up almost instantaneously. Where

should we look for solutions?

The answer is simple: engineers!

Engineers are creative minds who can look beyond

political rhetoric, stale theories and magic potions to

gather observations, discern patterns and draw conclu-

sions but then take it one step further: develop solutions.

We must rely on engineers to shape the future of our

world — even if I say so myself, an engineer.

It may seem like all doom and gloom if we only listen to

the talking heads, political pundits and, to some extent,

some of the new 21st century journalists and news sources.

We are often left in a confused state as to what is the true

state of our planet.

Engineering our future: The search for solutions in a world of challenges
And is there someone doing something to improve

things?

Engineering is the application of science and the

extremely powerful tool called mathematics, in order to

solve problems. Technology is the manifestation of these

solutions into tangible products — such as machines,

sensors, monitors, nanoparticles, structures, aircrafts,

space vehicles, chemical–treatment plants, to name a few.

These solutions are aimed at enhancing our quality of life,

ensuring safe and comfortable movement or improving our

health.

The average life span was 37 years if we look 300 years

back into history. Today, it is approaching 80 years

because of advances in medicine and technology. Safe

transportation, clean water and healthy food are now

readily available in most parts of the world and often

taken for granted.

There are no areas of life that are untouched by

engineering solutions. This century has further crystallized

the role of the engineer in making our lives better through

new areas of research and development such as

nanotechnology, bioengineering and prosthetics, alterna-

tive energy and reusable space vehicles. We are making

tremendous strides in computational power and ease of

use of computer technologies. The biggest leap, in my

opinion, has been the use of data to analyze and solve

problems. The rapid rise of data–driven decision making

and the availability of information on the internet is the

true headline of this century.

The negative effects of these advancements should not

be brushed aside, lest we do not learn from our mistakes

and repeat them. For instance, the threats posed by the

depletion of resources, reliance on non–renewable sources,

poor design and construction leading to catastrophic failure

of systems and components, and the inadequate planning

for changes to our climate are examples.

Now, let me stress, no matter if one believes that global

climate change is a result of human activities or not, it is

the responsibility of the engineer to find SOLUTIONS to

this problem. In any case, whatever the debate, finding

innovative solutions that reduce the impact of humans to

this planet is the right thing to do.

One of my strongest disappointments with the global–

engineering community has been the response to people in

areas of the world that are still struggling with the basic

necessities needed for their survival — clean water,

electricity and proper sanitation. The advancements we

make in developed wealthy nations to move technology

from version 3.5 to version 4.0 of any product or application

must be accompanied by an equal emphasis on introducing

basic life–saving solutions to help mankind in these

underdeveloped or strife–torn areas. While there is

technology that can easily destroy these areas, we must

also help build their lives.

Engineers bear the burden of improving the lives of

those who live in abject poverty or have been impacted by

conflicts. Thus, engineering education must include social

and cultural awareness with a global outlook.

To a large extent, engineering is not very different from

medicine in the sense that it also involves significant

personal responsibility, requires innovative solutions,

relies on ever–advancing technology and, most impor-

tantly, makes decisions that have life and death implica-

tions.

Engineers have the burden to collaborate closely with

their colleagues in science as well as the humanities, and

look to predict the problems of the future. The solutions to

these problems will need to be quick and decisive.

Associated Builders and Contractors highlights need for skills–gap training
The construction industry has a message for career–seekers: the demand for construction workers is high, and firms

are looking to hire. Despite an investment of more than $1 billion a year by its members to train the next generation of

construction workers, Associated Builders and Contractors says the industry currently has 500,000 unfilled jobs, and that

number could more than double if Congress and the White House agree on a promised $1 trillion infrastructure bill.

“Given the industry’s current market conditions and anticipated growth, now is the time for our country to do more to

encourage the next generation of construction and engineering leaders for our industry,” said ABC Vice President of

Environment, Health, Safety and Workforce Development Greg Sizemore.

“We must put as much emphasis on career technical education as we do formal college–degree programs. Both are

imperative to meeting the construction demand and ensuring opportunities for all Americans to participate in the

industry.”

ABC’s 70 chapters, including locally, offer more than 800 apprenticeships, craft training and safety training programs

around the country, and ABC members train 476,000 construction industry professionals a year. In addition, ABC’s

Student Chapters program is a unique and dynamic network of more than 30 colleges and universities offering construc-

tion–related degree programs, which offers career fairs, job site tours and internships. ABC also supports education

initiatives like buildyourfuture.org and Go Build America that demonstrate the appeal of careers in construction.

ABC is also on the front lines of a new effort to expand apprenticeship programs. The U.S. Department of Labor

recently appointed ABC President and CEO Michael Bellaman to a national task force that will submit proposals to

President Donald Trump meant to promote successful, industry–recognized apprenticeships in the public and private

sectors. Construction workers “are in high demand and there has never been a greater opportunity for those seeking a

rewarding path in a skilled trade.”

For more information on the Associated Builders and Contractors organization, visit Workforce.ABC.org.

Manoj Chopra is a professor of civil engineer-
ing in UCF’s Department of Civil, Environmen-
tal and Construction Engineering. He can be
reached at Manoj.Chopra@UCF.edu.
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To Be Continued ...To Be Continued ...

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
(321) 271–6029
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

‘Hi. I need to report
suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015
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Content: Wife beater
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Content: Todd
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Content: That makes sense
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Content: Then you cuz'"ain't no nigga gonna be a sheriff
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Content: That's just wrong:) What is his major problem
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Date: 2014-11-22 17:07:43

Content: Besides being in-bread ya mean?
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Bullying costs U.S. business billions in lost revenue:
personnel turnover, low efficiency, destroyed morale

CLEARWATER — Whether it occurs in the schoolyard or in a place of business, the

emotional costs of bullying are the same — but in the workplace, it’s a major factor in

annual revenue losses of $450–$550 billion because of a “disengaged” American workforce.

A significant role is played in this disengagement by employees who — regardless of

position — abuse (verbally or otherwise), threaten, harass (sexually or otherwise),

humiliate, intimidate, or outright sabotage other employees. Patrick Valtin, CEO of

results–based testing platform HireBox.com, said, “When an employee is a target of

workplace bullying, the threat to personal security makes him or her feel powerless, and

far less willing to engage and contribute to organizational success.”

This erosion of organizational efficiency and productivity doesn’t stop with the targeted

victim. Further toxifying of the work environment occurs when employee bystanders

witness bullying but keep silent, or the company tolerates and fails to control the situa-

tion. It’s dangerously contagious and difficult to assess, but one indication of its impact,

per a long–term Gallup survey, is that only 30 percent of American workers can be

considered fully engaged, or “involved in, enthusiastic about, and committed to their

workplace.”

Of the remaining 70 percent, it’s the 18 percent who are actively disengaged — not

simply unhappy, but “acting out their unhappiness” while trying to undermine the

accomplishments of their coworkers — who should be the greatest concern to business

owners. In great measure due to the influence of actively disengaged personnel, a stagger-

ing 52 percent of an average business’ workforce are disinterestedly “sleepwalking”

through their workdays.

These numbers apply only to the employees who remain with the organization. In

terms of personnel turnover, 30 percent of bullied employees can be expected to resign

from their jobs, as can 20 percent of those who witness it. These startling percentages can

run even higher for today’s growing ranks of independent contractors, freelancers and

other contingent workers.

“The question isn’t whether an average mid–sized business is sustaining revenue and

personnel losses, but, rather, the extent to which they are,” says Valtin. “It’s vital for

business leaders to create an organizational culture that encourages reporting of work-

place bullying, starting with knowing how to evaluate prospective personnel and prevent

bullying from happening at all.”

HireBox is “a results–based testing platform” utilizing legal quality control to give

hiring missions the best outcome. Founded by Valtin, the job–matching assessments and

internal evaluations provide vital information about potential and current employees to

human resource professionals, executive coaches, management consultants and CPAs.

For more information on the company and its tools for recruitment, assessment, hiring,

onboarding and retention, visit www.hirebox.com.

Swartz of Widerman Malek earns Florida Bar Board Certification
TALLAHASSEE — Eight lawyers in the region are among 255 statewide who recently

earned Florida Bar Board Certification, a designation that places them among the only

group of Florida lawyers who may use the term “B.C.S.” for Board Certified Specialist

when referring to their legal credentials. Board certified lawyers are “Evaluated for

Professionalism and Tested for Expertise.”

The following lawyers from the 18th Judicial Circuit earned board certification in their

respective practice areas:

l Kelly Swartz, Widerman Malek, PL, Melbourne, Intellectual Property Law.

l Christopher Cathcart, Cathcart Law Group, P.A., Altamonte Springs, Real Estate.

l George Boring III, Bolton and Helm, LLP, Lake Mary, Workers’ Compensation.

l Pauline McIntyre, Office of Regional Counsel, Casselberry, Juvenile Law.

l Laura Vaughan–Bosco, Office of the State Attorney, Sanford, Juvenile Law.

l Barbara Dirienzo, Florida Dept. of Children and Families, Sanford, Juvenile Law.

l Sharlene Gianfortune, Guardian ad Litem Program, Viera, Juvenile Law.

l Dianne Billington, Children’s Legal Services, Palm Bay, Juvenile Law.

Board certification evaluates attorneys’ special knowledge, skills and proficiency in

various areas of law, and professionalism and ethics in practice. Of the more than 118,000

Florida lawyers, over 5,000 have earned board certification. Florida offers 26 specialty

areas for board certification, more than any other state in the nation.
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auto repairs • preventive maintenance • tire service • power window repair

RV repair & service designed with your plans for 
adventure in mind. Peace of mind while enjoying 
the open road. Approved 

Auto Repair

2726 S. Harbor City Blvd. • Melbourne

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

GLENN’S
GETS YOU

enjoy
BACK OUT TO

321-723-0751
www.glennstire.com

MORE THAN 60 years  OF EXPERIENCE

THE OPEN ROAD

• • • • • •

65 years
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At AT&T we know businesses 
help communities thrive. In 
Brevard County and across 
the nation, we empower 
connections that help to build 
a better tomorrow. 

Keeping communities 
connected. At AT&T, it’s how 
we do business.

Brevard 
County 
connected

Save
11.8.17

THE DATE

Join Us for our Fundraising Breakfast

Please join Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Florida for our 
Brevard County Faces of the Future Fundraising Breakfast, 
Prepare to be inspired as you learn about how we're changing 
the lives of at-risk youth in our community. This breakfast is 
generously sponsored by Publix Super Markets Charities.

For more information and to register, contact Erin Harvey: 
eharvey@bgccf.org | 407-625-4668

When:

Where:

Wednesday, November 8, 2017
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Space Coast Convention Center
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UCF to host international conference on digital learning;
to look at new ways of teaching in a fast–changing world
By Gene Kruckemyer
UCF News & Information
University of Central Florida

ORLANDO — Collaborations of the digital and

humanities worlds will be presented at an international

gathering Nov. 3–4 at the University of Central Florida to

look at new ways of teaching and research in an age when

many say the printed word is no longer the main medium

for education and its distribution.

The conference for the annual Humanities, Arts,

Science and Technology Alliance and Collaboratory

(organizers pronounce the HASTAC acronym as “hay-

stack”) will be hosted in Orlando for the first time by UCF

and the Florida Digital Humanities Consortium. The

10–year–old conference previously was held at Duke

University, UCLA, University of Illinois, York University

in Toronto, the Ministry of Culture in Lima, Peru, and

elsewhere around the world.

“This conference is a venue where digital humanists

from across the world and across disciplines come together

to share their research, their pedagogical methods, and

their experiences. This sharing of knowledge in both the

practical and the theoretical allows us to broaden our own

world,” said Amy Giroux, managing director for the

conference and a UCF computer research specialist at the

university’s Center for Humanities and Digital Research.

This year’s conference theme, “The Possible Worlds of

Digital Humanities,” highlights new opportunities for

digital humanities and allows attendees from the more

than 400–member organizations an opportunity to discuss

and explore new research and creative work. The program

will include scholars from around the globe interested in

topics such as the humanities across disciplines, gaming,

social media, archives, and other fields. There will be

roundtables, demonstrations, maker sessions, workshops,

media art projects, and other sessions.

“Having the HASTAC annual conference at UCF allows

us to see the superb work being done in the digital

humanities around the world, and to show off what we’re

doing here at UCF to help interpret our meaningful world

using digital tools,” said philosophy Professor Bruce Janz,

conference director and co–director of UCF’s Center for

Humanities and Digital Research. “HASTAC has always

focused on the ways education and society have changed

and must adapt in the Information Age, and this fits into

the forward–looking and socially conscious orientation of

programs at UCF such as Texts and Technology, Digital

Media, and Digital History.”

One of the conference sessions asks: What can other

disciplines learn from Digital Humanities and what can

Digital Humanities learn from other disciplines?

“This particular panel is made up of a group of scholars

who work both in traditional academia and also on the

cutting edge of innovative digital spaces,” Giroux said.

“They hope to foster a good discussion on how digital

humanities practitioners can grow within institutions

which may not be as interested in supporting digital

humanities work and how the current institutional level

research infrastructure may need to be modified to allow

digital humanities research to flourish.”

Many digital humanities projects draw from a number

of disciplines including history, anthropology, computer

science, data science, digital media, traditional media, and

other fields.

For example, Giroux said, one project her team will

present at HASTAC is ELLE, the EndLess Learner, a

second–language learning video game in which her

colleagues from the Office of Instructional Resources (Don

Merritt), the Games Research Lab (Emily Johnson), and

modern languages (Sandra Sousa and Gergana Vitanova)

teamed up with a group of computer science undergradu-

ate students to create a database–driven learning game.

“It is this type of inter/multi–disciplinary project that

allows the digital humanities to emerge from many

different fields,” she said. “The five of us will be doing a

roundtable discussion on the project and the undergradu-

ate students will be displaying the 2–D and 3–D versions

of the project.”

Other UCF students will showcase their research and

work in front of the international audience and will serve

as moderators at many of the conference sessions.

HASTAC also has a scholars fellowship program, whose

digital–age members blog, host online forums, develop new

projects and organize events. UCF’s three HASTAC

scholars — Nicholas DeArmas, Jennifer Roth Miller and

David Morton from the Texts & Technology doctoral

program — will host a professionalization workshop for

conference attendees.

Some of the conference speakers are: Purdom Lindblad,

assistant director of Innovation and Learning at the

Maryland Institute for Technology in the Humanities;

Tressie McMillan Cottom, assistant professor of sociology

at Virginia Commonwealth University; T–Kay Sangwand,

librarian for UCLA’s Digital Library Program, and Cathy

N. Davidson, distinguished professor of English and

director of the Futures Initiative and HASTAC @ CUNY at

the Graduate Center, City University of New York.

Tours for registered attendees also are scheduled for the

Orange County Regional History Center, the Cornell Fine

Arts Museum at Rollins College, and the Wells’Built

Museum of African American History and Culture.

The conference will be presented at several venues

around campus and is open to everyone. Advance registra-

tion is encouraged, but registration also can be done at the

door at Classroom Building I. For the schedule and

registration, visit hastac2017.org.

Library board meeting Nov. 14
The Satellite Beach Public Library’s board of directors will meet at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 14. The library’s address is

751 Jamaica Blvd. The phone number is 779–4004.
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Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Uniform Mart

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

321-676-0000

Featuring Barco Uniforms

"We Dress The Pros"

www.theuniformmart.com

Melbourne Office: 723-1400
Indialantic Office: 724-2300
Relocation: 725-1500

Palm Bay Office: 725-8120
Viera Office: 259-2993
Commercial: 723-3664

www.NationalRealtyFla.com
Serving Brevard Since 1965

1800 PENN STREET - MELBOURNE, FL 
FROM 10,000+SF TO 40,000+ SF 

HENDERSON SOUTHEAST CORPORATION 
A LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE 

321-676-2424 
1800 PENN STREET STE 11 

MELBOURNE, FL 32901 
Michael S. Ullian, Vice President 
www.hendersonsoutheast.com 

R&D / OFFICE / ENGINEERING 
MANUFACTURING / WAREHOUSE 

CALL MIKE ULLIAN 
321-258-7556 cell 

The Junior League of South Brevard, Inc. is an organization of women committed to promoting

JLSB Impact Statement: Improving Children's Health through Nutrition and Physical Activity

Junior League of South Brevard, Inc.

or 

ROBERT DEVRIES  
MBA, AWMA®, CRPS®
(321) 773-7773
www.FirstWaveFinancial.com
401kinfo@firstwavefinancial.com
1300 Highway A1A, Suite 103
Satellite Beach, FL  32937

TM

The Brighter Future of

Employee 
Engagement

Is your 401(k) plan being used 
as a primary tool to foster 
employee engagement?

If not, then it should be! More engaged employees 
lead to higher employee retention, better customer 
service, and overall positive operational health. All of 
these add directly to your bottom line. Start engaging 
today; contact us for a complimentary consultation!

A copy of FirstWave’s current written disclosure statement 
discussing our advisory services and fees is available upon request.
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Florida State receives its fourth consecutive national
diversity and inclusion award from leading magazine
By Amy Farnum–Patronis
FSU University Communications
Florida State University

TALLAHASSEE — Florida State University’s continu-

ing efforts to promote diversity and inclusion have earned

national recognition for the fourth consecutive year.

Florida State received the Higher Education Excellence

in Diversity (HEED) Award from INSIGHT Into Diversity

magazine, the oldest and largest diversity–focused

publication in higher education. FSU also won the award

in 2014, 2015 and 2016.

“Diversity and inclusion is more than just a strategic

goal at Florida State University — it’s at the heart of

everything we do as an institution,” said President John

Thrasher. “Receiving this award for the fourth consecutive

year reflects our ongoing university–wide efforts to further

develop a welcoming, cohesive campus environment.”

Florida State’s comprehensive plan to unite efforts for

diversity and inclusion began in 2007–2008 with the vision

of being a university and workplace of choice. As a part of

that plan, the President’s Diversity and Inclusion Council

was created.

The council is made up of faculty, staff and students

who have demonstrated a commitment to diversity,

inclusion and social justice and is championed by a

steering committee composed of division vice presidents

and senior staff members. Members of the council work

throughout the year on a number of initiatives, including

efforts to recruit and retain a diverse faculty, staff and

student body.

Among the steps the university has taken to implement

its continuing initiative to improve diversity and inclusion

are including it as a standalone goal in its five–year

strategic plan; launching the #PowerOfWe, a student–

driven, university–wide diversity and inclusion campaign;

and contracting with the National Coalition Building

Institute to establish the university as an affiliate and

develop a campus team.

“This award is a testament to our university’s ongoing

commitment to celebrating and valuing our community’s

differences and similarities,” said Renisha Gibbs, associate

vice president for Human Resources and the university’s

chief diversity officer. “Being recognized for the fourth

consecutive year inspires us to work even harder to realize

our vision of a cohesive, diverse and inclusive community.”

In addition, Florida State’s College of Medicine earned

distinction as one of 24 recipients of the Health Professions

HEED Award — a national honor recognizing U.S.

medical, dental, pharmacy, osteopathic, nursing and allied

health schools that demonstrate an outstanding commit-

ment to diversity and inclusion. FSU is the only medical

school from the state of Florida to receive the award.

Among the factors considered in the College of

Medicine’s recognition are its successful outreach pro-

grams, created to help achieve its mission to “develop

exemplary physicians who are responsive to community

needs, especially through service to elder, rural, minority

and underserved populations.”

The pipeline programs have been instrumental in

producing a diverse student body — the College of

Medicine is the only medical school in the United States

among the Top 10 for enrollment of both black and

Hispanic students. The pipeline programs also have helped

FSU recruit medical students from rural areas, increasing

the chances that alumni physicians will choose to practice

in those Florida communities where recruiting new doctors

can be a struggle.

“Everything we do starts with our mission,” said FSU

College of Medicine Dean John P. Fogarty. “Our outreach

programs have brought us many outstanding students

who otherwise might never have found the path to medical

school. They are excelling for us as both leaders in the

classroom and as alumni who are meeting Florida’s

health–care needs. The HEED Award is a wonderful

affirmation for all of the people here who are working so

hard to achieve our noble mission.”

The HEED Award is the only national honor for U.S.

colleges and universities that demonstrate an outstanding

commitment to diversity and inclusion. HEED Award

institutions were selected based on their exemplary

diversity and inclusion initiatives that focus on all aspects

of diversity, including gender, race, ethnicity, veterans,

people with disabilities and members of the LGBTQ+

community. As a recipient of the annual HEED Award,

Florida State will be featured in the November 2017 issue

of INSIGHT Into Diversity magazine, while the College of

Medicine will be highlighted in the December 2017 issue.

Earlier this year, Florida State was recognized for the

second time by the magazine as one of 10 Diversity

Champion colleges and universities in the nation. Diver-

sity Champions exemplify an unyielding commitment to

diversity and inclusion throughout their campus communi-

ties, across academic programs and at the highest adminis-

trative levels.

For more information about the 2017 HEED Award,

visit www.insightintodiversity.com. For more information

on Florida State’s diversity and inclusion initiatives, visit

HR.FSU.edu/diversity.

Fall Classic Racquetball Tournament set for Nov. 11–12
The Nancy Hanson Recreation Complex will host the Fall Classic Racquetball Tournament on Nov. 11–12 in Cape

Canaveral. Registration is now open for “this time–honored” annual tournament which will feature divisions for singles

and doubles competition, a catered lunch on opening day, and a free tournament shirt for participating players. The

registration fee is $40 for the first event, $20 for the second and $10 for the third (mixed doubles). Registration closes on

Monday, Nov. 6. For more information on the tournament and to register, contact Kyle Betar, event director, at 482–1803

or at Kyle_Betar@yahoo.com.
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Friday, November 10, 2017
11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Salute Our 
Valiant Veterans

Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated | Member SIPC & NYSE | www.stifel.com

6769 N. Wickham Road 
Melbourne, Florida 32940
 (in front of the Imperial Plaza)

Fr
11

677
MM
 (in

BOLD STRIPES     BRIGHT STARS     BRAVE HEARTS

All Veterans in our community are invited to the celebration in their honor as we 
say,  “THANK YOU for your dedication and service to our country.”

Enjoy a delicious complimentary lunch served by Charlie & Jake’s BBQ and 
Fiesta Azteca Restaurants.  Festivities will also include military mobile museum 
and displays, music, entertainment, and a special guest appearance by Sheriff 
Wayne Ivey.  

NO entry fees, NO charges for lunch/beverages.  Just enjoy the afternoon with 
us, and let us honor YOU!

11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. Complimentary Lunch Served

11:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  Viera High School JROTC Color Guard 
presents the USA flag

11:45 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.  Music Provided by the Brevard Police/Fire Band  
(pipes and drums) and the Local High School 
Band/Chorus 

11:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Military Static Displays and Mobile Museum

1:45 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. Closing Ceremony

 Please RSVP to Lisa Mercado at (321) 253-7803 or mercadol@stifel.com by November 9, 2017.

Sponsors:  Stifel, CBRE, Charlie & Jake’s BBQ, and Fiesta Azteca

1977. 
Your first real responsibility 
drooled a lot. Which seems 
pretty manageable compared 
to having kids in college and 
aging parents to care for in

2017.
One minute you’re just a kid with a new dog. The next, life’s far more 

complicated. That’s why a Raymond James financial advisor will partner 

with you to build a plan that accounts for your increasingly complex 

financial needs. From tuition and senior care, to your own desire to enjoy the 

retirement lifestyle you’ve always wanted. LIFE WELL PLANNED.

© 2017 Raymond James & Associates, Inc., member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC

Melbourne & Viera Offices

202 N. Harbor City Blvd.//Melbourne, FL 
Melbourne 321.253.7999  
5464 Village Dr.// Viera, FL 
Viera 321.338.1816  
Brent.Peoples@raymondjames.com

Alliance Title
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Locally Owned

Two Locations

Friendly Service

10 S. HARBOR CITY BLVD
33 SUNTREE PLACE
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Please see The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse, page 19

Cocoa Village Playhouse to present Dickens’ classic ‘A Christmas Carol,’ with
Rick Roach as Scrooge; auditions set for other ‘Broadway on Brevard’ shows
By Ken Datzman

The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse is

set to showcase Charles Dickens’ master-

piece “A Christmas Carol.” The novel was

first published in 1843 and has never been

out of print. Dickens culled the story from

personal childhood experiences along with

various Christmas stories.

Staci Hawkins–Smith is hoping the play

will be embraced by the public the way

Disney’s “Beauty and the Beast” was at her

community theater. That show opened the

Playhouse’s 2017–2018 “Broadway on

Brevard” series, its 28th season.

“Beauty and the Beast” was originally

scheduled to close Oct. 8, but was held over

until Oct. 22.

“It was a huge success. It ‘blockbusted.’

And ‘Beauty and the Beast’ is one of the

most difficult shows for a community

theater to present,” said Hawkins–Smith,

the Playhouse’s CEO and artistic director.

She said the Playhouse tried for years to

acquire the rights for that play, but was not

successful because of its proximity to

Disney in Orlando. “We finally succeeded.

We were excited. And then came the

hurricane, which knocked out half of our

rehearsal time. But we still opened on

time, and the audience loved the perfor-

mances.”

Hawkins–Smith added, “Now, we’re

getting ready for the holidays with our

Broadway on Brevard presentation of ‘A

Christmas Carol.’ This will be the fourth

time we’ve presented ‘A Christmas Carol’

at the Playhouse. But this year’s edition

will feature basically a new cast — with the

exception of about five people — and an

expanded scenic design undertaking with

spectacular sets. We are super–excited

about this holiday classic.”

The mainstay of the Playhouse perfor-

mances of “A Christmas Carol” has been

veteran community actor Rick Roach, who

is vice president of commercial services at

Rockledge–based Community Credit

Union. He will again play the role of

Ebenezer Scrooge. “Rick can only get better

every single time he performs ‘A Christmas

Carol,’ because in the role of Scrooge, the

saying is the ‘older you are the better you

get.’ Rick always gives a great performance

as Scrooge,” she said.

With a heart locked up tighter than a

bank vault, Scrooge gains the chance to

open up his heart and relish in the joy and

aspirations of his fellow man through the

visits of three spirits. It is generally well

known that the play ends with redemption

amid the joy which the holiday season

brings. “A Christmas Carol” is primarily a

ghost story set in a cold dark world filled

with despair and misery. In Dickens’ time,

the average mortality age was 25, accord-

ing to the website “Biography.” Many

people then died of contagious diseases and

malnutrition.

The role of The Ghost of Christmas Past

in “A Christmas Carol” will be played by

Kaylin Eastman. “We are playing it with a

female ghost this time, and Kaylin is

dynamic in the role,” said Hawkins–Smith,

adding that Sam Henderson will be

returning to play the Ghost of Marley. He’s

a Playhouse favorite in “A Christmas

Carol.”

The show will feature a new Tim

Cratchit, better known as Tiny Tim, the

crippled youngster. Justin Gibbs will fill

that role in the play, said Hawkins–Smith.

“Justin is fantastic at Tiny Tim.” Tim’s

father, Bob Cratchit, works for the wealthy

miser Ebenezer Scrooge.

“A Christmas Carol” will open on

Friday, Nov. 17, and run through Sunday,

Dec. 3, at the Playhouse. It’s the second of

five Broadway on Brevard shows for the

new season. Tickets for the season are

sold at CocoaVillagePlayhouse.com or call

636–5050.

The season ticket price for adults is

$100. The price is $92 for students, senior

citizens and active military personnel. For

children 12 years and younger, the season

ticket is $68. “The season ticket is packed

with value,” she said. Patrons can pick

shows from Broadway on Brevard and

selections from the Playhouse’s “Spotlight

Series,” that includes the Galmont Ballet’s

“Nutcracker” (Dec. 15–17), which has

become a yearly tradition at the theater,

and Michael Law’s “The Holidays Regifted”

(Dec. 19). “Michael has a whole new story

he’s written,” said Hawkins–Smith. “He’s

amazingly talented. The show will be very

entertaining and will combine Christmas

classics with humor. A lot of performers

from the Playhouse will be in Michael’s

show.”

Also around this time, the Playhouse’s

Stars of Tomorrow, a youth performing arts

program, will be presenting “A Charlie

Brown Christmas and Holiday Showcase.”

The “younger” Stars will perform their

show at 7:30 p.m. on Dec. 11, while the

“older” Stars will take to the stage at

7:30 p.m. on Dec. 12. “A Charlie Brown

Christmas” has become “a tradition at the

Playhouse.” This year ‘A Charlie Brown

Christmas’ will feature a whole new cast,”

said Hawkins–Smith. The Stars program is

designed to help develop the skills neces-

sary to be successful in the performing arts

and also assist young people in developing

life management skills. The program

meets once per week beginning in October

through June with a holiday break.

As far as live performances, that pretty

much covers the Playhouse shows for the

holiday season.

Following “A Christmas Carol” on the

Broadway on Brevard schedule is “42nd

Street,” which will open Jan. 26. This show

will be a celebration of Broadway and the

people “who make the magic of musical

theater.” In this song–and–dance play, the

aspiring chorus girl Peggy Sawyer comes to

the “big city” from Allentown, Pa., and soon

lands her first big job in the ensemble of

“Julian Marsh’s glitzy new Broadway

spectacular.”

Staci Hawkins–Smith is the CEO and artistic director for The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse. Her
community theater has a number of performances set for the holiday season, including the
masterpiece ‘A Christmas Carol,’ with a new cast. Tickets for the 2017–2018 ‘Broadway on Brevard’
series, which includes the musical ‘42nd Street,’ are sold at CocoaVillagePlayhouse.com.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see ‘Festival of Trees,’ page 21

Junior League of South Brevard’s 33rd ‘Festival of Trees’ at The Courtyard at
The Oaks; ‘Cooking with Mrs. Claus’ classes for children; Holiday Happy Hour
By Ken Datzman

For more than three decades, the

women of Junior League of South Brevard

Inc. have presented a fall event for both

adults and children to enjoy, bringing the

community together in a festive atmo-

sphere — one filled with beautifully

decorated Christmas trees, wreaths, and

much more.

The Junior League of South Brevard’s

“Festival of Trees” is considered by many

the event that kicks off the holiday

schedule of activities put on by the various

community groups and organizations

around the county during November and

December.

Attending Festival of Trees has become

a cherished tradition for many families in

the region.

“Festival of Trees has been a holiday

staple in Brevard County and we are really

excited to be presenting the 33rd edition of

this family friendly event,” said Annie

Stafford, the 2017 Festival of Trees

chairwoman. “It has become an institution

in the local community and gets people in

the holiday spirit. The Junior League of

South Brevard is proud to put on this

program each year.”

It takes a lot of planning and involve-

ment in the community by Junior League

of South Brevard members to make the

event a success. “The committee works

throughout the year to prepare for Festival

of Trees, but intensive planning really

begins in mid–summer when the commit-

tee meets twice a month,” said Dr. Sherry

Jensen, an assistant professor of economics

at Florida Institute of Technology and a

2017 Festival of Trees committee member.

Erica Stanley is another Festival of

Trees committee member who is on the

front line working to make the event the

best it can be for the community. “I wanted

to be on the Festival of Trees committee

because I really like events and event

planning, especially when they are around

the holidays. At Festival of Trees, you can

see the enjoyment the families are having

with all the things going on in that festive

environment,” said Stanley, who works for

Health First Health Plans Inc. in

Rockledge.

The 33rd Festival of Trees is scheduled

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 18,

at The Courtyard at The Oaks on West

Hibiscus Boulevard in Melbourne. The

Courtyard is behind Melbourne Square

Mall. Last year, roughly 900 people

attended Junior League of South Brevard’s

flagship fundraiser at The Courtyard.

Tickets are $5. Children age 2 and younger

will be admitted free of charge. Tickets are

sold at the event.

This year’s program will include

decorated trees and wreaths for auction, a

vendor marketplace for holiday shopping,

raffle items, pictures with Santa, a

poinsettia sale, a holiday “cakewalk” and

expanded bake sale, a dedicated play area

for children, a station where children can

write letters to Santa, and “Cooking with

Mrs. Claus.” Mrs. Claus and some of the

Junior League elves will be there to “cook

tasty and nutritious holiday snacks.”

Families will be participating in the

fun with their children. Cooking with

Mrs. Claus is a free event for children with

the purchase of an adult ticket to Festival

of Trees. The 20–minute cooking classes

are offered from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. that day.

Registration is available at www.JLSB.net/

kitk. Participants are asked to arrive

10 minutes before class time.

The Junior League of South Brevard

conducts “Kids in the Kitchen” events

biannually in order to promote healthy

living and physical activity, and improve

the health and wellness of young people.

Its members use interactive workshops to

teach youngsters how to make healthy

snacks, learn the importance of physical

activity, and the benefits of choosing a

healthy lifestyle.

“Kids in the Kitchen has been a very

popular program for Junior League,” said

Stafford, who is with All Florida Property

Group Inc. in Viera.

The trees and wreaths of all sizes are

decorated by area designers, organizations,

and individuals, and are donated to the

Festival. They are available for purchase

through a silent auction. If you are

interested in decorating a tree or wreath

for this event, or are interested in taking

part in the vendor marketplace, contact

Junior League of South Brevard at 610–

8950, or visit the dedicated webpage,

JLSB.net/FOT. The organization is seeking

donated items for its raffle.

Another side of Festival of Trees is the

poinsettia sale. There are three different

sizes available this year — six inch ($10),

eight inch ($16) and 10 inch ($22). They are

offered in red, white and pink. The orders

must be submitted by 5 p.m. on Nov. 18,

the day of Festival of Trees, said Stanley,

who heads up the poinsettia sale. The

pickup location will be determined based

on the number of plants ordered. There is

free delivery on orders of more than $300.

“A lot of people buy them for their home or

for their business. They are beautiful

poinsettias and come from the same grower

that supplies Disney World in Orlando,”

said Stanley.

“The ones I purchased at last year’s

Festival lasted well into January,” added

Stafford.

For more information on ordering, send

an email message to Poinsettia@JLSB.net

or visit the website.

On the day before the Festival of Trees

— Friday, Nov. 17 — Junior League of

South Brevard will host its “Happy Holiday

Hour” from 6–9 p.m. at The Courtyard at

The Oaks. The preview party will feature

games, raffles, music, a “tacky–sweater”

contest, food, and a cash bar. The price of

$30 includes one drink ticket, appetizers,

one raffle ticket, and entrance to the

Festival of Trees. The Holiday Happy Hour

is open to the public. Each guest will have

the opportunity to preview the designed

Christmas trees and wreaths and be the

first to participate in the silent auction. To

purchase a ticket for the Holiday Happy

Hour, visit www.JLSB.net/FOT.

All the proceeds from the two events —

Festival of Trees and Holiday Happy Hour

— will benefit Junior League of South

Brevard’s community projects. Its current

Junior League of South Brevard’s 33rd annual ‘Festival of Trees,’ a community fundraiser, is set for
Saturday, Nov. 18, at The Courtyard at The Oaks. The event features beautifully decorated trees and
wreaths for auction, a vendor marketplace, pictures with Santa, a poinsettia sale, and much more.
From left, the committee members are: chairwoman Annie Stafford, All Florida Property Group;
Dr. Sherry Jensen, Florida Tech; and Erica Stanley, Health First Health Plans.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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By Brad Buck
UF/IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE — Consumers are confused between

foods labeled as “organic” and “non–genetically modified,”

according to a new study led by a University of Florida

professor. In fact, researchers found that some consumers

view the two labels as synonymous.

When Congress approved the National Bioengineered

Food Disclosure Standard in June 2016, lawmakers

allowed companies two years — until June 2018 — to label

their genetically modified (GM) food by text, symbol or an

electronic digital link such as a QR code. The QR code is a

machine–readable optical label that displays information

when scanned.

Besides QR codes, companies can label GM foods by

adding words like: “contains genetically modified ingredi-

ents” in plain text on the packages, said Brandon

McFadden, a UF/IFAS assistant professor of food and

resource economics, and lead author of the study.

McFadden and Purdue University agricultural

economics professor Jayson Lusk conducted their research

to find the best ways to communicate whether a food has

GM ingredients. This research has implications for which

foods consumers will buy, McFadden said.

To gauge consumers’ willingness to pay for food labeled

as GM vs. non–GM, researchers conducted a national

survey of 1,132 respondents.

Specifically, researchers wanted to know how much

consumers were willing to spend on food labeled as “USDA

Organic” vs. that labeled “Non–GMO Project Verified.”

Genetically modified material is not allowed in food

labeled “USDA Organic,” while “Non–GMO Project” means

the food has no more than 0.9 percent GM characteristics,

according to the study.

Researchers measured respondents’ willingness to pay

for a box of 12 granola bars and a pound of apples. Granola

bars represent a manufactured food commonly differenti-

ated by its absence of GM material, while apples are a

fresh fruit that requires companies to tell if they contain

GM material, the study said.

In this study, when consumers looked at packages of

Granola bars labeled “non–GMO Project,” they were

willing to spend 35 cents more than for the boxes that had

text that read, “contains genetically engineered ingredi-

ents.” With the “USDA Organic” label, consumers were

willing to pay 9 cents more.

With apples, respondents were willing to pay 35 cents

more for those labeled “non–GMO Project” and 40 cents

more for those labeled “USDA Organic.”

Participants’ responses led McFadden to conclude that

consumers don’t distinguish definitions of the two food

labels.

“For example, it’s possible that a product labeled, ‘Non–

GMO Project Verified’ more clearly communicates the

absence of GM ingredients than a product labeled ‘USDA

Organic,’” said McFadden.

In addition to willingness to pay for GM– and non–GM

foods, researchers wanted to know how QR codes impact

choices for foods labeled as containing GM ingredients.

They also wanted to know how much consumers were

willing to pay for food labeled as GM if that information

came from a Quick Response — or QR — code. Study

results showed consumers are willing to pay more for

genetically modified food if the information is provided by a

QR code.

“This finding indicates that many of the study respon-

dents did not scan the QR code,” McFadden said.

That’s because if all respondents scanned the QR code,

there would not be a significant difference in their willing-

ness to pay, he said. Since there is a significant difference,

one can assume that many respondents did not scan the

QR code, McFadden said.

“However, it is important to remember that this study

is really a snapshot, and it is possible that over time,

consumers will become more familiar with QR codes and

be more likely to scan them,” he said.

The new study is published in the journal Applied

Economics: Perspectives and Policy.

Consumers see ‘organic’ and ‘non–GM’ food labels as synonymous, according to study led by UF

Event to explore social responsibility impact on brands, business results
NEW YORK — The International Trademark Association (INTA) will explore the impact of corporate social responsi-

bility (CSR), sustainability, and integrity on brands and business results across all industries at its first “Brand Authen-

ticity Conference” on Nov. 30–Dec. 1 in Berlin, Germany. “Corporate social responsibility is a timely and relevant topic in

today’s evolving marketplace, as consumers increasingly turn to brands not only for the delivery of products and services,

but also in search of a promise of how these products and services can positively contribute to social and environmental

change for communities at large,” said INTA CEO Etienne Sanz de Acedo. “INTA’s Brand Authenticity conference will

highlight the evolution of consumer priorities and expectations, and how business, legal, and marketing stakeholders all

play a role in delivering and protecting a brand’s value.”

Keynote speaker Aiko Bode, Group Chief Sustainability Officer for Fenix Outdoor International AG, Germany, will

share how this renowned European apparel and equipment brand is winning by directly linking sustainability to growth.

The speakers for this program include many well–known brands, including Toms Shoes Inc., Anheuser–Busch InBev

S.A., Lego System A/S, Abercrombie & Fitch Co., and V.F. Corp. Sessions will include CSR and social media as the new

storytelling tool for brands, diversity and inclusion for brands and brand professionals, the unexpected partnership

between anticounterfeiting and CSR, and trademark protection guidelines for navigating the new “green” landscape.

The conference is designed for IP professionals, attorneys, brand owners, brand protection professionals, government

relations professionals, and advertising and marketing specialists, and provides numerous opportunities for networking.

It will be presented in English, and qualifies for Continuing Legal Education credits and Continuing Professional

Development points. For more information and to register for the conference, visit www.inta.org/2017Berlin.
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ROCKLEDGE — Wuesthoff Health System recently

announced that it will be updating their hospital names

and branding as part of their ongoing integration into the

“innovative, patient–centered” Steward Health Care

System.

Steward, a physician–led health company, has created

a model of health care focused on patient wellness and

preventative care that “has been proven to improve

outcomes while reducing costs.” That model along with

Steward’s proprietary patient care technology has fueled

the company’s recent expansion to become the largest

private provider of hospital services in the United States.

The company has simultaneously increased its physician

network by more than 500 percent.

Steward will now officially brand the hospitals as

Rockledge Regional Medical Center and Melbourne

Regional Medical Center, all of which became Steward

family hospitals in May 2017.

The new hospital names will reflect the regional

expansion of access to the integrated, community based

health care model pioneered by Steward — a model that is

currently being introduced at the new Steward family

hospitals in Florida, which also includes Sebastian River

Medical Center.

The planned hospital title updates include:

l Wuesthoff Medical Center Rockledge will become

Rockledge Regional Medical Center.

l Wuesthoff Medical Center Melbourne will become

Melbourne Regional Medical Center.

Each of the aforementioned hospitals will receive

updated logos and signage over the coming months. Online

listings of the hospitals will be updated through a Steward

technology partnership with Yext, a company specializing

in search–engine marketing and data maintenance.

“This is about much more than just updating hospital

titles,” said Josh Putter, the Central Division president of

Steward Health Care.

“It is a reflection of Steward’s commitment to ensure

these hospitals continue to serve as a vital resource to

patients in every corner of the regions they serve. Our

service availability and our physicians network will also

grow regionally in Florida as they have in other states.

That will mean better access, higher quality, and more

coordinated care for patients. Our regional approach will

Wuesthoff Health System to update its names, branding to align with regional expansion of network
provide area patients greater access to Steward’s life–

saving medical technology and world–class direct care

services — all in the communities where patients live.”

One of the first major technology investments being

brought to the medical centers is for the benefit of local

patients by Steward is a new, advanced electronic health

record system. This system provides a care coordination

that connects every point of patient care anywhere in the

health–care continuum to tell the entire patient story.

Caregiver training on the innovative multimillion–

dollar system provided to area hospitals by Steward in

partnership with Meditech has already begun. The

technology is expected to go live at these hospitals in

summer 2018.

Emotions Dance Company to revisit last 10 years in Central Florida
ORLANDO — Emotions Dance Company, a professional contemporary dance organization that focuses on social and

environmental awareness through the art of dance, is set to present “The Journey — A Celebration of the Last Ten

Years.” The Emotions Dance Company has performed more than 100 shows and collaborated with over 350 artists in the

last decade, and invites audiences, former and current artists, and supporters of the arts in Central Florida to celebrate

and commemorate the last 10 years.

The performance and fundraiser gala will begin at 8 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 11, at Emotions Dance Company’s

educational facility, 105 Melody Lane West in Casselberry. Tickets are available for $20 and can be purchased at

www.EmotionsDance.org, or at the door. VIP tables are available by calling (407) 788–1659.

Audiences will have a chance to revisit “best loved works” by Emotions Dance Company, while also enjoying refresh-

ments and an extensive silent auction from some of Orlando’s best companies and organizations. “I wanted to celebrate

all that we have accomplished over the last ten years,” said Emotions Dance Company founder Larissa Humiston, “I am

also looking forward to many more years of performances, collaborations, education, and growth.”

Emotions Dance Company is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.
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Knight’s Armament Art Hoelke
recognized with Gamble award
for his contributions to education

TITUSVILLE — Arthur “Art” Hoelke, vice president

and general manager of Knight’s Armament Co., was

recently presented with the Thomas E. Gamble Excel-

lence in Education for Economic Development Impact

Award by the Economic Development Commission of

Florida’s Space Coast.

The late Dr. Gamble served as president of Brevard

Community College for a number of years, beginning in

1999.

“The EDC is proud to recognize Art for his dedication

to Brevard County’s students,” said Lynda Weatherman,

president and CEO of the EDC. “He has made many

contributions throughout Brevard County’s STEM

education field over the last 13 years, enhancing the

Space Coast’s manufacturing industry for future

generations.”

An “incredible influence” on students at schools from

Titusville to Palm Bay, Hoelke consistently provides

encouragement and resources to students and their

facilitators. By opening the Knight’s Armament facility

for tours, he helps expand the world of manufacturing to

students, teachers, principals and vice principals.

Beyond this, he was instrumental in the implementa-

tion of new machinery, and welding and 3–D printing

shops to match the curriculum of the Certified Produc-

tion Technician standards. Fueling Brevard students,

Hoelke ensures local STEM programs have the software

to learn design fundamentals. Doing this will allow

students to enter the workforce with entry–level

Solidworks Certifications, proving their abilities, and

giving local businesses the skillset that will increase

production abilities.

“I first want to thank everyone for this great honor of

the Thomas Gamble award. With the EDC,

CareerSource Brevard, the Brevard Public School

system, Eastern Florida State College, and our Adult

Education Program, along with our government officials,

we will make and keep our county strong,” said Hoelke.

“We need to continue to work on creating the talent

pipeline for our employers here in Brevard, and I believe

we are making this difference one life at a time. There is

no greater honor than to touch and impact a young

person’s life and know in your heart that you have

helped direct them on the right path.”

EEL Program committee to meet Nov. 9
A meeting of the Environmentally Endangered

Lands Program’s Recreation and Education Advisory

Committee, established by the Board of County Com-

missioners, will be held from 6–8 p.m. on Thursday,

Nov. 9, at the EEL Program Office, 91 East Drive in

Melbourne. The purpose of this meeting is to review

proposed recommendations for public access, passive

recreation, and environmental education plans on EEL

Program managed conservation lands. Any questions

regarding this meeting should be directed to Laura

Clark at 255–4466 or Laura.Clark@BrevardFl.gov.
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PORT CANAVERAL — GT USA’s parent company

Gulftainer, the largest privately owned independent

terminal operating and logistics company in the world, has

won the prestigious Port and Terminal Operator Award at

the Seatrade Maritime Awards Middle East, Indian

Subcontinent and Africa 2017.

“Winning the award for the second year in a row

validates our commitment to high levels of productivity for

our customers through operational excellence across our

operations, and reinforces our dedication to upholding

impeccable service and safety standards,” said Peter

Richards, CEO of GT USA. “This achievement would not

have been possible without our highly qualified team of

professionals, who work relentlessly to deliver industry–

leading services to our clients.”

Currently in its 10th year, the Seatrade Maritime

Awards honors outstanding contributions of companies to

the maritime industry in the region. An expert panel of

judges selected the winners from across 20 categories.

Evaluation criteria included consistent demonstration

of all–round operational excellence and maintaining the

highest standards of cost and supply chain efficiency,

automation and customer service. The judging panel also

factored in exceptional innovation, continuous improve-

ment, profitability, and significant investment in port and

terminal operations.

Tom Nauwelaerts, managing director of Momentum

Logistics, Gulftainer’s third–party logistics (3PL) division,

received the award on behalf of the company at a ceremony

in Dubai.

Gulftainer wins top Port and Terminal Operator honor at Seatrade Maritime Awards Middle East
Gulftainer operates Sharjah Container Terminal,

Khorfakkan Container Terminal and Hamriyah Port in

the United Arab Emirates and is engaged in maritime

activities in Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Lebanon, Brazil and the

United States. Gulftainer, which handles an annual

throughput of 6.4 million TEUs, aims to expand its global

portfolio in the next decade to more than 10,000 vessel

calls and triple container handling to 18 million TEUs.

GT USA began operations of Canaveral Cargo Termi-

nal in 2016, marking a new era of multipurpose container

and cargo capabilities at Port Canaveral. Joe Cruise,

commercial manager of GT USA, said, “Gulftainer’s

commitment to exceeding industry requirements for

innovation, efficiency and customer service extends

globally to our operations here as we serve a growing

number of shipping lines at Port Canaveral.”

GT USA is the U.S. division of Gulftainer, the world’s

largest privately owned, independent terminal operating

and logistics company with operations and business

interests in the Middle East, the Mediterranean, Brazil

and the United States.

The company has signed a 35–year agreement with the

Canaveral Port Authority in Florida, marking Gulftainer’s

first venture in the United States. In addition to contain-

ers, Canaveral Cargo Terminal also handles heavy

equipment, vehicles and boats as well as breakbulk and

heavy lift cargo. GT USA also manages a 40,000 square–

foot warehouse at Port Canaveral.

GT USA is located at 445 Challenger Road, Suite 201,

in Cape Canaveral. Its website is www.Gulftainer.com/US.

SuperGlass awarded contract to repair damaged windshields of BCSO cruisers
The Brevard County Sheriff’s Office has chosen SuperGlass Windshield Repair of Brevard to repair the windshields of

its fleet when they are damaged by debris encountered in the course of deputies’ travels throughout the county.

The one–year contract is for the repair or replacement of windshields, as deemed appropriate by the amount of

damage incurred.

SuperGlass owner Michael Scott recently announced the news to his team of repair technicians. “This is an honor and

a testament to the quality work we do,” Scott said. “We’re proud to have been selected by BCSO to ensure that our

county’s law enforcement officers have a clear and safe view of the roads they travel while protecting our communities.”

Each year, dozens of BCSO vehicles sustain windshield damage that may put the safety of its deputies at risk, if not

properly repaired or replaced, he added. SuperGlass provides “onsite services via its mobile units that can respond

quickly to make the repairs.”

For more information on the company, visit www.SuperGlass321.com or call 223–4106. The business also maintains a

Facebook page @SuperGlass321 and is on Twitter @SuperGlass321.
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Titusville Cocoa Airport Authority
and Brevard Zoo complete seagrass
restoration demonstration project

Titusville Cocoa Airport Authority and the Brevard

Zoo have announced the completion of a seagrass

restoration demonstration project as part of a larger

safety–improvement program at Merritt Island Airport.

Titusville Cocoa Airport Authority contracted

Michael Baker International Inc. to design the seagrass

island as part of the Runway 11–29 Safety Improve-

ments project. Sediment containing benthic inverte-

brate, nutrients and seagrass rhizomes, where seagrass

thrived, was relocated from the impact area at the end of

the airport’s Runway 29 to the north side of the runway

where the island was created.

Sea and Shoreline LLC harvested seagrass from the

end of Runway 29, grew it in a nursery and replanted it

at the one–acre seagrass island that was created as

mitigation for the environmental impacts associated

with the Merritt Island Airport Runway 11–29 Safety

Area Improvements project.

On March 16, 2017, Titusville Cocoa Airport Author-

ity named the island the Rodney Thompson Seagrass

Restoration Island.

The project was funded by Laurilee Thompson and

her partners. Her father, Rodney, is the namesake of the

newly created seagrass island. Laurilee Thompson’s

partners include Rodney and Mary Jean Thompson,

Dixie Crossroads Seafood Restaurant, Wild Ocean

Seafood Market, Jim and Jonnie Swann, and Malcolm

Kirschenbaum.

The project at Merritt Island Airport established

specific methods for designing, planting and growing

seagrass in the Indian River Lagoon. The newly planted

seagrass was injected with a non–eutrophying subaque-

ous growth enhancing formula into the sediment where

the seagrass was planted to promote rhizome growth.

SAVGROW herbivory protection devices were used to

prevent grazing until the seagrass was established.

To measure the project’s success, Florida Institute of

Technology students, led by Professor Jonathan

Shenker, are monitoring the seagrass growth. Since the

initial seagrass installation in September 2016, the

plants have successfully thrived in the lagoon, covering

more than half of the entire island.

Experimental Aircraft Association to meet
Experimental Aircraft Association Chapter 724 will

meet at 7:30 p.m. on Nov. 8 in the clubhouse on Merritt

Island Airport. If you have a passion or interest in

aviation, then EAA 724 “will bring you closer to the

action.” You don’t have to be a pilot or aircraft owner to

enjoy the group. The chapter is “a mixture of pilots,

wannabe pilots and non–pilots.” If you like aircraft and

aviation you are welcome. Each month the chapter hosts

“an interesting speaker.” The airport is about 2 miles

south of State Road 520 on Courtenay Parkway. Turn off

Courtenay onto the airport and then bear right. Across

from the Firehouse is the clubhouse with the EAA logo

on the end of the building.
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The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse
Continued from page 12

“This show hasn’t been performed in Brevard County

community theater in a long time,” said Hawkins–Smith.

The last organization to do it was the Henegar Center in

downtown Melbourne, and it was a summer performance

by the Feller Theatre Academy for youth.

“42nd Street” features the iconic songs “We’re in the

Money,” “Lullaby of Broadway,” “Shuffle off to Buffalo,”

“Dames,” and the title song. “This show is going to be a

blast — a big song–and–dance performance. And the

Playhouse will be auditioning for the various roles. We

need people to make up the cast. We are a community–

based organization with volunteer performers. That’s one

of the things I love about community theater,” she said.

The auditions for “42nd Street” are at 7 p.m. on

Monday, Nov. 27, and at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 28. The

cast will be comprised of males, females, and children of all

ages. No experience is necessary to audition for the

Playhouse shows. The show dates for “42nd Street” are

Jan. 26 through Feb. 11.

The fourth show on the Broadway on Brevard schedule

is “The Secret Garden,” a compelling “musical masterpiece

about the power of forgiveness and renewal.” The 11–year–

old Mary Lennox returns to Yorkshire to live with her

reclusive uncle and his invalid son. The estate’s many

wonders include a “magic garden” which beckons the

children with “haunting melodies and the spirits from

Mary’s past who guide her through her new life.”

Frances Hodgson Burnett’s beloved Victorian classic,

“The Secret Garden,” blossoms anew in this enchanting

musical by Lucy Simon and Pulitzer Prize–winner Marsha

Norman. When young Mary Lennox loses her parents to a

cholera outbreak in India, she is sent to live with her uncle,

hermit Archibald Craven, who lives in an imposing,

secluded British manor. “I am really excited about ‘The

Secret Garden’ because it brings a different genre to the

stage. Even though it’s all musical theater, it’s very

different. ‘The Secret Garden’ is a beautiful story with

wonderful music,” said Hawkins–Smith. The songs include

“There’s a Girl,” “The House Upon the Hill,” “A Girl in the

Valley,” and “I Heard Someone Crying.”

The audition date for children 12 years and younger

(males and females) is at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Jan. 27.

The auditions for those 13 years and older are at 7 p.m. on

Monday, Jan. 29, and at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 30. “The

Secret Garden” runs March 9 through March 25 at the

Playhouse.

The Playhouse will close its Broadway on Brevard

series with “Monty Python’s Spamalot,” a new musical.

Monty Python stalwart Eric Idle and composer John Du

Prez have adapted the classic 1975 film “Monty Python

and the Holy Grail” into a musical. “Spamalot” adds

“swipes of Vegas glitz and Broadway conventions to the

film’s anarchic spirit.” The show’s songs include “Come

with Me,” “Knights of the Round Table,” “Run Away!,” and

“Where are You?”

The auditions for males and females 13 years and older

are 7 p.m. on Sunday, March 11, and 7 p.m. on Monday,

March 12. The show dates are April 27 through May 13.

The Playhouse will also host auditions for “A Journey of

Hope,” led by Leroy Darby. The auditions for males and

females 15 years and older are at 7 p.m. on Monday,

Feb. 12. All ethnicities are encouraged to audition for this

play. “A Journey of Hope” will be performed at 2 p.m. on

June 17.

“We will be celebrating the week of ‘Juneteenth,’ in

which we will be commemorating, through music, the

ending of slavery in the United States. We did a similar

show a few years ago. But ‘A Journey of Hope’ performance

will be taking it to a whole new level,” said Hawkins–

Smith.

The Playhouse has expanded its entertainment format

with the “Aladdin Film Series.” When the Playhouse was

built in 1924, it was named the “Aladdin” and opened as

the first movie theater in Brevard County. Silent movies

were played then.

“We’re hoping that the Aladdin Film Series catches on

with the public. It’s such a fun experience,” she said. Some

of the films in the series have included “Casablanca,”

“Dirty Dancing,” and “Reservoir Dogs.” At 6 p.m. on

Dec. 21, “It’s a Wonderful Life,” starring Jimmy Stewart,

will be shown at the Playhouse.

For the first time, the Playhouse will be hosting the

“Florida Magician of the Year” contest, in partnership with

Magic Dove. It’s set for 2 p.m. on Jan. 14. “The statewide

event will showcase Florida’s most talented magicians.

This is something we’ve never done before. It’s going to be

exciting,” said Hawkins Smith.
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Joani Slawson of Saturn Elementary
is a semifinalist for Grammy Music
Educator Award; a national event

COCOA — Joani Slawson, a music teacher at Saturn

Elementary in Cocoa, was selected as a semifinalist for the

2018 Music Educator Award presented by The Recording

Academy and the Grammy Foundation. The award

recognizes teachers who have made a significant and

lasting contribution to the field of music education and

who demonstrate a commitment to the broader cause of

maintaining music education in the schools.

“I am tremendously honored to be one of the semifinal-

ists for the Music Educator Award,” she said. “I am in the

company of the nation’s best music teachers; people like

me who appreciate the opportunity to impact young lives

and do what we love every day.”

Initial nominations were submitted from all 50 states,

with 190 quarterfinalists named earlier this year. Slawson

became one of 25 music teachers from 25 cities across 17

states selected as a semifinalist. The finalists will be

announced in December.

Each year, one recipient is selected from 10 finalists

and recognized for their impact on students’ lives. The

winner will be flown to New York to attend the 60th

Annual Grammy Awards and a range of Grammy week

events.

The nine additional finalists will receive a $1,000

honorarium, and the schools of all 10 finalists will receive

matching grants. Fifteen semifinalists will receive a $500

honorarium with matching school grants.

Slawson was also a recipient of the Yale 2011 Distin-

guished Music Educator award. She was one of only 50

music educators from across the nation selected for her

outstanding accomplishments teaching music in public

schools. In addition to teaching at Saturn, Slawson is a

private voice teacher and the conductor of the nonprofit

Brevard Youth Chorus.

The Brevard Youth Chorus is a select group of youth

singers who perform at venues and events throughout

Brevard. Recent performances include the Cultural Arts

Showcase at the King Center, holiday concerts with the

Indialantic Chamber Singers, Relay for Life and more.

Free indie film festival Nov. 17–18

The “15 Minutes of Fame” indie film festival, sponsored

by Brevard filmmakers Ray and Migdalia Etheridge, is set

for Nov. 17–18 at the Comfort Suites on Malabar Road in

Palm Bay. The program will include more than 20 short

films, produced by aspiring filmmakers from all over the

U.S. The genres will include comedy, drama, animation,

and documentaries. There will be a two–hour show

beginning at 6:30 p.m. Friday, and a different two–hour

show at 2:30 p.m. Saturday. Awards will be presented to

attending filmmakers for “best” films in several categories,

including cinematography and editing. Both programs on

Friday and Saturday will begin with a casual meet–and–

greet, and free snacks and beverages will be available. No

tickets or reservations are necessary. For a complete list of

films and showtimes, go to

www.PalmBayFilmFestival.webs.com.
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Great office space in the heart of Melbourne! 1,700 sq.ft. with
4 offices, 1 conference room, a Reception/Waiting area and a
restroom. Close to Holmes Regional Medical Center. Easy driving
distance to US 192 and US Highway 1. Good space for an
attorney, CPA or other business service.

For Lease   775 East Merritt Island Causeway

For Sale   121 East Hibiscus Boulevard

For Sale   1048 Harvin Way Rockledge

https://teamlbr.com/property-search/?propertyId=265793-sale

Three story Class A professional office building situated on the NE
corner of Merritt Square Mall. Entire third floor available with building
signage privileges. Includes CAM, RE taxes, building insurance and
all utilities (except telephone and internet). Centrally located.

Great location for a medical or professional office. New
construction office condos with various sizes available. Plan your
custom layout. Energy efficient design with metal roof and high
impact windows. Minutes to US 1, SR 520, Murrell Rd. and I-95.

https://teamlbr.com/property-search/?propertyId=775-E-Merritt-Island-
Causeway-office-lease

https://teamlbr.com/property-search/?propertyId=1048-harvin-way-rockeldge-
office-condo-sale
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‘Festival of Trees’
Continued from page 13

projects are “Fueling Kids” and “Kids in the Kitchen.”

Fueling Kids focuses on improving children’s health

through nutrition and physical activity. Junior League of

South Brevard works closely with U.S. Department of

Education Title 1 schools in the area. The initiative

includes stocking food pantries at Title 1 schools with

healthy snacks. For more information on contributing

items to the pantries for students to have on weekends,

send an email message to FuelingKids@JLSB.net.

The Kids in the Kitchen event was created years ago

with the goal of engaging children in the preparation of

healthy food and learning about the importance of exercise.

Today, Junior Leagues in more than 200 communities,

including locally, have Kids in the Kitchen programs. The

Junior Leagues partner with local organizations, chefs,

and nutritionists. Junior League of South Brevard holds its

Kids in the Kitchen event in the spring. “It’s been a big

success,” said Stafford. “The children and families have

embraced it. They have a lot of fun participating and

learning about nutrition and exercise.”

Junior Leagues in communities are addressing the

urgent issues surrounding the rise of childhood obesity and

poor nutrition. Children’s health and wellness has been a

key issue for Junior League since its founding in 1901 in

New York City by social activism pioneer Mary Harriman.

Today, the nonprofit organization has more than

150,000 members in the United States, the United

Kingdom, Mexico, and Canada. The Association of Junior

Leagues International Inc. is regarded by many leaders as

one of the largest, most effective volunteer entities in the

world. And the organization’s impact takes place at the

community level. Junior League members make sustain-

able improvements in their communities as a result of the

civic leadership training and experience they obtain

through work in the League.

Last year, Junior League of South Brevard celebrated

its 50th anniversary. Through those years, the organiza-

tion has worked to improve the community. Members, for

example, assisted the Brevard County Commission in

developing Erna Nixon Hammock Park. They were

instrumental in the creation of The Haven for Children,

and Club Esteem. In fact, The Haven began as a Junior

League of South Brevard project in 1986.

Today, a new generation of volunteers are leading the

way for Junior League of South Brevard. “I wanted to

become more involved in the community and that desire

brought me into Junior League,” said Stafford, who is in

her third year with the organization. “Junior League is

directly involved on the local level helping improve the

community.”

Dr. Jensen is also is in her third year with Junior

League of South Brevard. “As a new resident of Brevard at

the time, I was drawn to and saw the League as an

opportunity for me to learn more about my community and

connect with other women and meet new people.”

This is Stanley’s first active year with Junior League of

South Brevard. “I was interested in volunteering, and

really didn’t have a connection in the community where I

felt I could volunteer my time and give back. I did my

provisional year with Junior League, which was a great

experience, and then became a member.”

Provisional members are new members who are in the

process of completing admission requirements for active

membership. The provisional year is designed to provide

opportunities to learn more about the community, train for

volunteering, and learn about the responsibilities that

come with League membership.

Members of Junior League obtain valuable skills and

experiences that enable them to hone their potential as

leaders in their communities. They acquire skills and

knowledge in a range of areas, including organizational

development, community–needs assessment, mentoring,

advocacy, communications, strategic planning, and

networking.

“The provisional year is when you learn a lot about the

League, and become involved in the community right

away,” said Stafford. “It’s a formality of training. And the

League does a great job of adapting members to issues and

positions in the area that it wants to focus on. This type of

leadership training is going to help members grow, and it’s

going to help members in all aspects of their lives, I

believe.”

Junior League of South Brevard is always recruiting

new members. New member training will begin in the

spring. “Junior League of South Brevard is the kind of

organization that makes you proud to be member because

of the work it does in the community,” said Stanley.
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A technology degree 
from Barry University 

can transform your life.

When adults return to college, they bring more than ambition; they bring life 
experience and work experience. This real-world knowledge is valuable, often 
translating into credit toward your degree. It’s one more advantage of Barry 
University’s PACE School of Professional And Career Education. Online or on 
campus, let Barry’s transformative education and working industry professionals 
help you maximize your potential. | barry.edu/pace

BARRY | Cape Canaveral
Phone: 321-783-0162

BARRY | Melbourne
Phone: 321-409-5553

Professional And Career Education.
Maximize your potential
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SD Data Center
Continued from page 1

at the enterprise level. The goal is to help any size business

in Brevard County protect its data and information. We

are a local company and we have a vested interest in

protecting local businesses.”

SD Data Center, formerly known as TerraCom Direct,

will become an operational division of Satcom Direct Inc.

on Jan. 1. The two–story 45,000–square–foot Satcom

headquarters facility is housed on the same 13–acre

campus as the SD Data Center.

Satcom is a leading provider of global connectivity

solutions for flight deck and cabin communications, serving

private and business aviation, the military, government,

and “heads of state” aircraft. Entrepreneur Jim Jensen

founded Satcom in 1997. His business partner is David

Greenhill.

The two businesses — Satcom and SD Data Center —

employ more than 400 people. Satcom has offices around

the globe.

“What we want clients to know is there will be no

change to the way we serve local businesses,” said Huston.

“In fact, we are adding services and expanding the product

line. Satcom’s emphasis on cybersecurity for business

aviation blends well with what we do every day at SD Data

Center.”

SD Data Center not only hosts and protects clients’

critical business technology systems and information, but

it also secures Satcom’s aviation, maritime, and terres-

trial–based services. Whether data traffic is generated in

the air, on the ground, or on the water, SD Data Center is

constantly monitoring it in an effort to detect and report

potential malicious activity to customers.

SD Data Center — a “complete infrastructure and

connectivity solutions partner” — serves customers across

a variety of industries. The segments include health care,

education, financial, military, government, aviation, and

information technology. SD Data Center offers solutions to

support colocation, private cloud, full virtualization, and

business continuity.

“We are a full–service solutions provider,” said Huston,

“and now we’re gearing up to help businesses better deal

with cybersecurity issues.”

Small business cybersecurity is now a top priority of the

House Committee on Small Business, which recently

conducted hearings on the dangers and the financial

impact of cyberattacks on small companies.

Almost half of cyberattacks last year were against small

businesses, according to a report by security firm

Symantec Corp. Over a two–year period through February

2106, about one in five small and mid–sized businesses

reported they were hit by cyberattacks on their computer

networks.

The statistics show that there is a lot of work to be done

by small companies on their operational strategies to

thwart growing cyber threats. Sixty–five percent of small

businesses reported that they do not strictly enforce their

password policy. This is the largest gateway for potential

breaches, experts say.

For years, businessowners were typically asked by

information technology professionals if they had a firewall

— a network security system — in place. “And the answer

was ‘yes,’ and that was it,” said Huston, a U.S. Air Force

veteran who ran data centers in the military.

“A lot of times the firewall goes in and it never gets

upgraded or replaced. But today, cyber threats are

multilayered. So, it’s not just the firewall–prevention

aspect, it’s not just about antivirus protection. In fact, a

number of recent articles have said that the whole purpose

of antivirus is ‘dead’ because the intent was to stop activity

before it came in. Now, you have to protect against

encryption risk, ransomware, and things of that nature. In

general, you have to stop the risk at the desktop — the

gateway — or at any place where it can potentially enter

your business,” he added.

Ransomware, identified by the U.S. Department of

Justice as the “biggest cyberthreat” of 2017, isn’t just a

concern for big businesses. Small businesses are also

getting hit by ransomware, which shuts down their

computer systems, locks up all of their files via encryption,

and demands thousands of dollars in exchange for a return

of the data.

The attacks are increasingly targeting small enter-

prises. For example, the Catholic Charities of Santa Clara

County in California was a recent target.

“Seconds after a co–worker clicked on a malicious email

attachment, the compressed file she had opened connected

her computer with a server in the Ukraine. It downloaded

the ransomware code and began to encrypt files on her

device,” according to an article on “The Paralla,” a website

that covers security news.

SD Data Center now offers training services for clients

to help educate their employees about email attachments,

phishing attacks, and other activity that can lead to

intrusion of the network.

The use of email as an infection point has become a

weapon of choice for cyberattacks and a dangerous threat

to users. In a new survey conducted by Symantec, it found

one in 131 emails contained a malicious link or attachment

— the highest rate in five years.

Further, “business email scams,” — which rely on

carefully composed “spear–phishing emails,” scammed

more than $3 billion from businesses over the last three

years — target more than 400 businesses every day,

according to Symantec.

The SD Data Center services also address USB

memory sticks or thumb drives or flash drives, as they are

known by different names.

A memory stick is a data–storage device that includes

flash memory with an integrated USB interface. The flash

drives are removable and are often used for the same

purpose for which floppy disks or CDs were once used (for

storage, data backup, and transfer of computer files).

“A lot of employees do not fully understand the impact

of these devices because no one spends time to train them,”

said Huston, who plans to attend the 2017 “IT Nation”

event Nov. 8–10 in Orlando, which is touted as the largest

conference of its kind in America for professionals in the

information technology managed–services industry.

“Don’t plug unknown flash drives in your computer.

This is one of the most important pieces of advice you

should follow. The way to head off the threat is through

better educated employees on cybersecurity topics. And our

new training offering addresses all of these issues.”

Huston said the new SD Data Center’s services include

“dark web” scans for businesses to help identify employee

credentials that have been compromised and made

available on the dark web. The services are always active

and provide daily alerts of newly compromised data.

With its new offerings, SD Data Center “is heavily

pushing into the local market with a range of services

tailored to businesses,” said Huston. The services include

cloud computing and colocation. Colocation enables

companies to rent specific space to house their servers

along with the servers of other businesses in a common

physical location.

A hosting solution managed by a service provider and

owned by a client can be termed a managed hosting

solution. Colocation and managed hosting services are

useful for customers across different industries. Colocation

reduces the spending on information technology infrastruc-

ture and improves the security and ownership control of

the data.

Cloud utilization, on the other hand, offers the flexibil-

ity to upscale or downscale a company’s technology as per

their requirement. Another major advantage of cloud use

is cost savings. Over time, it enables companies to focus on

revenue generation by streamlining their workflows and

reducing operating information technology expenses.

“Small businesses are looking more to the ‘cloud’ from a

cost–savings perspective,” said Huston.

Information technology organizations that have

successfully made the transition to the cloud enjoy

significantly lower IT costs than industry peers who

continue to host most of their applications on premise, a

“Computer Economics” study on the benefits of cloud

computing found. The study found that cloud users on

average spend 21 percent less on IT as a percentage of

revenue and 15 percent less on IT on a per–user basis than

other organizations in their sector.

Factors such as the increasing use of smart devices, the

growing usage of mobile data, and the rich connectivity of

the Internet and storage data in various industries are

driving the growth of data centers. An enormous amount of

data is generated on a daily basis, which requires addi-

tional or increased storage space, thus leading the way for

new growth for data centers.

By 2022, most people in “mature economies” will

consume more false information than true information.

That’s one of Gartner Inc.’s top predictions for information

technology organizations and users in 2018 and beyond.

Garnter says while “fake news” is currently in the

public consciousness, it is important to realize the extent of

digitally created content that is not a factual or authentic

representation of information goes well beyond the news

aspect.

For enterprises, “this acceleration of content in a social–

media–dominated discourse presents a real problem.

Enterprises need to not only monitor closely what is being

said about their brands directly, but also in what contexts,

to ensure they are not associated with content that is

detrimental to their brand value.”

Huston said SD Data Center is forecasting double–digit

growth in 2018. “With the uniting of Satcom and SD Data

Center at the beginning of the year, we are well positioned

to grow, especially with the new services we’re adding.

We’re excited about the opportunities for growth in 2018.”
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